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Grubby Fingers A3+ prints are
now only AUD$19.95 ea. (inc
GST, + P&H). They make great
gifts for pilots and the aviation
minded. They are available
through the on-line shop.

Custom Profiles at
No Extra Cost!

You can also get any existing
profile done in your choice of
markings at NO EXTRA COST,
or you can commission a profile
for something we don’t yet
cover. Ask us about it.
For more information about
Grubby Fingers Aircraft
Illustration visit the website.
To order prints, visit the online
shop. PayPal and major credit
cards (through PayPal portal)
are supported.
To unsubscribe to this email,
reply to the delivery email
and change the subject to
“Unsubscribe”. Our email
address is:
grubbyfingers@internode.
on.net
Any comments and suggestions
are always welcome. Let us
know what you’d like to see in
the newsletter.

www.grubby-fingers-aircraft-illustration.com

Welcome to The Grubby Truth!

This is the first edition of a new monthly newsletter from Grubby Fingers Aircraft
Illustration. Each issue will bring news of recent releases, upcoming profiles and events of
interest as well as special offers and additions to the website.

New Aircraft Walkaround Galleries
Commonwealth Aircraft Corporation
CA-25 Winjeel Advanced Trainer
The CA-25 Winjeel was a locally designed
and built advanced trainer that was created
to replace both the DH Tiger Moth and CAC
Wackett trainers. After a prolonged design and
development stage it reached service in 1955
and served as an advanced trainer until 1975.
Several served further as FAC (Forward Air
Control) trainers for the RAAF until 1991.
This example at Australian National Aviation
Museum, Moorabbin, has recently been puled
out of storage and put on display. It is largely
complete, if not assembled yet!
You can see the whole walkaround here.

Consolidated B-24 Liberator

This beast is in the process of being restored to
static-but-running condition just to Melbourne’s
west, at Werribee.It is made of parts from
various donor airframes, but the majority of the
fuselage is A72-176.
You can see the whole walkaround here.

Upcoming Events

Australian International Airshow

Don’t forget the Australian International Airshow is coming up: March from 10-15, 2009.

Modelexpo

Australia’s premier scale modelling event will be held on the long weekend in June. It is
back to a three-day format, 6–8 June. Entry to the competiton section is open to all comers,
just turn up with your models at the appropriate time and pay the entry fee. This is always a
huge event with great club displays, model competitions, demonstrations and retail stands.
See you there!
Details are available at the official Modelexpo website.

Modelexpo Swap and Sell

A separately run event, but held concurrently and with it’s own entry fee, the huge Swap
and Sell will be held again on the Monday, 8th, 10 am – 12 noon. There is always a bargain
to be had and plenty of rare and unusual kits available. If you are looking to cull your kit
stash, why not book a table?
Details are available at the official Modelexpo website.

New Profiles

More Aussie Mustangs
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A68-121 as flown in Korea
More Australian Mustangs have been added to the print list including one flown by
77 Sqdn, RAAF in the Korean conflict: A68-121 (NOW AVAILABLE). The Mustangs are an
ongoing project and, eventually, most different colour schemes and markings of Australian
Mustangs, including civil registered birds, will be covered.

Piper Warrior III

The Moorabbin Flying Services Piper Warrior III has now been done (NOW AVAILABLE). The
Royal Victorian Flying Club version will be completed shortly too.

Cessna O-2

The wonderful push-me-pull-you Cessna O-2, as flown by Australian FAC “Callsign Jade”
pilots is now available. There are two versions, a machine as flown in Vietnam and the
preserved, flying Temora machine in the Warbirds series (NOW AVAILABLE).

Retail Outlets

Grubby Fingers prints are
available in Australia from:
Australian National
Aviation Museum
Moorabbin Airport.
Moorabbin
Ph: (03) 9580 7752
GeeBee’s Aerospace Shop
Main Terminal
Essendon Airport
Ph: (03) 9379 0747

Cessna O-2 21368 as flown by Australian pilots in Vietnam.

Bell 205

The first of a new series of Hueys is complete now, too. VH-NNN is operated out of
Essendon by Helicorp on fire attack and medium lift jobs (NOW AVAILABLE).

Hyland’s Bookshop
Level 1
29–31 Heffernan Lane
Melbourne
Ph: 0434 648 586
Skylines Aviation Supplies
Cnr Second & Bundora Parade
Moorabbin Airport
Moorabbin
Ph: 9587 3400
Victorian Hobby Centre
21A Swanston Street
Melbourne
Ph: (03) 9650 4817
And, of course, from the
on-line shop.

Bell 205 VH-NNN as flown by Helicorp on fire attack duties.

What’s in the Pipeline?

Civilian Cessna 337, AC Winjeel, some new Sabres, some RAAF/Army UH-1s.

Scale Plans for Helipad Trolley

Here is a set of scale plans I knocked up for a helo model I am working on. They are
created to 1:32 scale, but can be reduced to whatever scale you are working on.
You can see how the trolley builds up here.
I hope they come in useful!
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Graeme

Caption
Front view.

Top view.

Side view.

The actual trolley on which the drawing and model is based
Photo courtesy John Hopton.

